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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The diabetic blindness can be prevented by up
to 90%, in the early stages of the disease. At the time of
diagnosing type two, 21% of them have retinopathy. After 20
years of diabetes; the retinopathy affects 60% of type 2 and
approximately all of type 1 diabetic population.
Subjects and Methods: This retrospective study comprised
of 1784 diabetic patients. Their vision assessed according to
the international classification of controlling blindness as legally
blind (visual acuity=< 20/200) or socially blind. For this
purpose, the Snellen Eye Chart used at a fixed distance of 20
feet. Patients were checked regularly when checkup missed;
excluded from the study.
Result: About 46% of the diabetic population did not know
when their diabetes started with a p-value 0.000, which is a
very highly significant correlation. Regarding patients
information how to control their diabetes; 82% of them did not
know how to handle the illness, and 76% did not know the
dietary restrictions with a very highly significant p-value, the
correlation between them and legal blindness. About 84.1%
presented with legal blindness. After many interventions,
37.9% remained legal blindness, but 62.1 improved. While 6%
became socially blinded. Around 43.9% were unable to buy the
anti-vascular endothelial growth factor drugs, with a p-value
= 0.000. About 87.2 % of patients did not perform HbA1C

INTRODUCTION
The devastating ocular complication in diabetes is blindness; most
of the diabetic population know that or have seen the same
complication from other persons; still they do not control their
hyperglycemic states well.
The diabetic blindness can be prevented up to 90%, if the
treatment is given adequately and the patient consulted in the
early stages of the disease, to prevent progression or blindness.1,2
Retinopathy affects type 1 and type 2. At the time of diagnosing
type 2 and 21% of them have retinopathy because they do not
know that they have diabetes.3 After 20 years of diabetes; the
retinopathy affects 60% of type 2 and approximately all of type 1
diabetic population.3 Therefore, it can be emphasize that the
duration and the glycemic control directly related to the
retinopathy and blindness, which occurs slowly and silently.4
It is expected by 2030 to have more than 190 million vision loss
from diabetic retinopathy by different mechanisms which directly
related to the poor blood sugar controlling.5
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two times per year with very highly significant with the legally
blind.
Conclusion: Lack of education program, patient's information
about the disease, non-referrals, economic crisis and the
unavailability of the anti-vascular endothelial growth factor; all
collectively created a blinded diabetic population.
Keywords: Anti-Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor, Diabetic
Retinopathy, Legal Blindness, Health Crises.
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OBJECTIVE
To find out the incidence of blindness among the diabetic
population in the lack of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) and to assess patient's knowledge about their illness.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This retrospective study comprised of 1784 diabetic patients who
attended clinic from Jan. 2nd 2019 to Jan. 2nd 2020. The same
vitreoretinal specialist performed all the assessments for all the
patients. The patient's visual acuity assessed according to the
international classification of controlling blindness as legally blind,
if the visual acuity (VA)=< 20/20 or socially blind when he was
unable to do his daily tasks.1 For this purpose, the Snellen Eye
Chart used at a fixed distance of 20 feet. Every patient, according
to his eye situation whether underwent a single or combining two
or more interventions like argon laser, intravitreal anti-VEGF,
cataract surgery or pars plana vitrectomy. Patients were checked
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up for one year according to the schedule given, and any patient
missed from the checkup had been excluded from the data
collection.
RESULTS
The data analyzed using SPSS version 27, ANOVA and
regression used, any variable < 0.05 regarded as significant
statistically. All the frequencies illustrated in Fig 1.
There was no referral of diabetic patients by physician 100%, and
it is correlation with the legal blindness (LB) was very highly
significant (VHS). Nearly 46% of the diabetic population unaware
about the start of their illness with a p-value 0.000, which is a VHS
correlation. Regarding patient’s information how to control their

diabetes; 82% of them did not know; how to handle this illness,
and 76% did not know how to manage dietary regimen with a VHS
p-value 0.000 correlation between them and LB.
On presentation, 84.1% were legally blinded, and after many
interventions, 37.9% remained LB, i.e. their vision stabilized, but
around 62.1 got a better vision. But 6% of them became socially
blind.
Concerning the financial issues for buying the injection, 43.9%
were unable to pay for the anti-VEGF drugs, and it is pvalue=0.000 VHS.
The patients care regarding their regular checkup for HbA1C;
87.2% were not performing the test even two times per year, and
it is correlation with the LB was VHS, p-value=0.000.
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Fig 1: Percentage of variables. LB= Legal Blindness
DISCUSSION
Diabetic retinopathy in the early stages is asymptomatic, and the
visual symptoms make the patient consult; therefore, there should
be a robust screening program to identify new diabetes cases
before the patients can detect their illness, visually based.5 The
diabetic retinal changes can be detected before the visual
symptoms to appear by electroretinogram (ERG), which detects
the functional changes and also measuring the calliper of the
retinal vasculature.5 The duration of diabetes considered as a
significant risk factor, after 20-30 years 77% of the diabetic
population develops diabetic retinopathy6, but in study region
46%, they do not know the onset and duration of diabetes.
The diabetes-related legally blindness on 3.6% for type 1 and 1.6
for type 2 for the proliferative stage and3, while, legally blind on
presentation accounts for 26.1% for proliferative diabetic
retinopathy for and 25.8% for macular edema7 but in this study,
84% were legally blind on presentation, however, after multi
interventions like argon laser and pars plana vitrectomy 38%
remained legally blind but their vision stabilized. Due to total
lack of quality controlled anti-VEGF; no one received the injection
in present study which is a crucial step in treating diabetic
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retinopathy as it reduces the incidence of diabetes-related
blindness by 75%.8,9 The incidence of global visually handicapped
from diabetic retinopathy is 1%10, while in study region is 6%. The
correlation between duration and each of the legally blind on
presentation, legally blind after many interventions and visually
handicapped, was very highly significant; p-value 0.00.
The incidence of the lack of patients' knowledge to control
diabetes was 82% which is the primary step in managing
diabetes.11 About 23.9% did not believe that dietary restriction
impacts on their eye health, which is a building block in treating
diabetes12, and the most critical point to focus, here, is no one had
been informed to check his eyes by their physician.13
Regarding regular HbA1c testing, which is a significant risk factor
for the diabetic blindness, 87% did not perform the test two times
per year which is a crucial marker for the diabetic control in
preventing blindness.14 Another point was unavailability of the
anti-VEGF, although, directly the patient been asked whether able
to pay for the injection if it became available; 43.9% were not able
to pay; therefore, the economic crises adds another burden to
worsen the situation.15
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CONCLUSION
This study emphasizes the lack of education program, patient's
information about the disease, non-referrals, economic crisis and
the unavailability of the anti-VEGF; all collectively created a
blinded diabetic population.
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